Getting Familiar with College Services: A guide to where to go for help

Your time at college will be a whirlwind of activity that can leave you with a lot of questions.

[Two smiling college students stand in front of a college building. As tornado of books and papers passes them, they become confused.]

Luckily, there are many helpful services available to you! These services can include health services [a woman wearing a stethoscope sits at a desk], the registrar’s office [a computer screen displays the words ‘your student information’, ‘classes’, and ‘balance.’], financial aid [a computer screen shows a window labelled OSAP and another labelled Bursary.], counselling, a students’ association, accessibility services, the library, a student learning centre [students work in a learning centre. There is a sign on the wall that says ‘Help with math, writing and more!’], a gym, career guidance, and more. Taking advantage of these resources can make a huge difference throughout your semester. Learn more about what your college can do for you and where to go for help when you need it.

[a computer screen shows a search bar with the words ‘my college website’ typed in.]

Thanks for watching!